
WELSH SAYS FIGHT
1 1

WAS iIT FRAMED

Referee of Havana Pays Trib-

ute to Willard's Ability

and Gameness.

JOHNSON OVERCONFIDENT

San l'rancisco King Expert Says
"White Man Could Have Scored

Knockout in Sixth ir Jones
Hadn't Held Him Back.

BT HARRY B. SMITH.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 17. (Spe-

cial. ) Jack Welsh, sole eyewitness
rem San Krancisco to the Willard-Johnso- n

match at Havana, returned
home this week and has a world of in-

formation regarding: the contest, to-
gether with many incidents that es-
caped the wire and cable. No one will
deny that Jack, in hia capacity of
referee, had a remarkably "good seat"
from which to view the conflict. More-
over, he is trained to watch closely
what is happening in the ring and
would, naturally, see a. lot of things
that would not appeal to the ordinary
citizen.

Therefore his statements have far
more worth' than would attach to an
interview from an ordinary spectator.
"Welsh has been connected with theboxing game in one capacity or another
for a quarter of a century, and he is
fully capable of speaking.

No Frame-u-p Indicated.
First and foremost, "Welsh says there

was absolutely nothing to indicate a
frame-u- p in the bout.

"It was Just a case of a fighter
(Johnson) so far gone back he was
nowhere near his old form. Jack was
overly confident and thought he was
in a cinch match. Willard was too
strong for him and could have scored
a knockout as early as the sixth
round. Tom .Tones, however, was
strong for holding his figrhter back
and simply wouldn't let Willard take
any chances. It is true,- as I said in
Havana, had the match been but 20
rounds I would have been forced to
have given the decision for Johnson.
After that Jack was through, but. even
so, it took Willard six rounds to de-
termine that fact.

"Whether Johnson could have gone
further I am not prepared to say. He
might have stood on his feet, but the
result would have been just the same.
The knockout was a clean punch and
took what little strength there was left
In the black.

"Willard is a much improved fighter
over the matches in which we saw him
perform here in San Francisco. He
knows something more about boxing.
Of course he looked awkward against
Johnson, for the latter is one of the
cleverest men of the ring. However,
Jess can not only box, but he can hit
a hard blow.

"No, I can't say that I was surprised
at the result after I had. seen Johnson.
He was about 25 pounds overweight and
that oldtime speed and dash were miss-
ing.

"Even so. he nearly stowed Willardaway in the 14th round. Jack loaded
up with everything he had for a final
rally. He whipped in several lefts and
then brought his right across with all
the force he could muster. Willardstaggered and I thought that he was
going to fall. But he only shook his
head, stalled for a minute and then
went after Johnson again. Jack knew
that his finish was near at hand.

JnhnfioD Leads On Points.
"From the 14th to the 20th round.

Johnson continued to box and had a
nice lead on points. His last rally was
made in the 20th when he tried again
with his right to the jaw. It was a
futile move and Willard only laughed
at him. He simply waited for Johnson
to tire himself out and all the while
the white man seemed to gain strength
and courage.

"A left over the heart started John-
son on his way in the 26th. He was
weak and exhausted and he dropped hisguard. Willard then landed hia right
to the jaw and it was all over.

"After I had counted ten on thefallen champion, the crowd surged into
the ring and I was nearly carried off
my feet I don't know what happened
to him but they told me hia secondspicked him up. Was he out? Well, 1
could not say. However, if he did get
up, I know that Willard would have
flattened him again for he was ready
with his haymaker.

"1 will say this for Willard. The
Kansan is as game as any big man I
ever saw. He is rather slow but he
doesn't know what it is to quit. I think
he will remain champion for some years
to come for he is a clean living, big
fellow and knows how to take care
of himself. He told me that ho in-
tends to stick to Tom Jones through
thick and thin."

Welsh brought with him an interest-ing story of an incident just after thefight. It Eeems the crazed populace
took Willard's trousers and cut themtip for souvenirs. Jess just had to
have something of the sort in whichto adorn himself and Anally was handeda pair of baggy trousers worn by ajockey. As was to have been expected,they were far from being a good fitand the new champion of the worldcut rather a funny figure as he strodeoff down the street.

That Havana will never make a fight
center is the assertion of the referee.He declares that the Cubans do notunderstand or appreciate the sport andthat . enough Americans cannot bebrought into the country to makelighting a profitable venture for thepromoter.

O. A. C. OOTBAI,Ii MELD DONE

Gridiron to Be One or Best in North-
west When Season Opens.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, April 17. (Special.) Workmen have finished the new football field
of the Oregon Agricultural College, andwhen the season opens next Fall the
Corvallis institution will have one of
the finest gridirons in the Northwest.
It will be well turfed and tile drained.
and will be fit to play on no matter
how rainy the weather.

A new baseball diamond also has
been completed, and work on the quar.
ter-mi- le outdoor running track, which
surrounds the football field, is progress
lng rapidly. The track will be madeto conform to the new ruling of the
Amateur Athletic Union and will be theregulation distance.

The lack of suitable fields on which
to train has hampered the Corvallis
athletic teams in the past, and Dr.Stewart, director of athletics, is antici-pating an increased interest in athletics
of all kinds as a result of the

Wenatcljee Team to Compete.
WENATCIIES, Wash., April 17.

(Speoial.) A picked team of athletes
from the local high school will be sent
to compete in the Washington State
College interscholastic meet May 14, at
J'uliman.

FALLS AT OREGON CITY LURE FISHERMEN FROM ALL PARTS OF THE STATE. The Store of 100 Per Cent Service.
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SPOT THAT DRAWS HUNDREDS OP
One of the most popular, as well as the best known, fishing places in the state is below the falls at Oregon

City. Hundreds of sportsmen already have Journeyed to this spot, where Royal Chinook abound. No less than 100
boats were out last and State Game Warden Finley counted more than 150 between the falls and Jen-
nings Lodge.

WILLARD FOE LOOMS

Coffey -- Is Most Formidable
Heavyweight Aspirant.

DUBLIN GIANT'S WORK FAST

Tom Cowler, Who Got Start in Port-

land, Expected to Appear Soon
In Role of Opponent for

Title Honors.

At present there seems to be but one
white heavyweight "white hope" has
gone out of fashion who is equal to
the task of meeting Champion Jess
Willard.

This fellow is no less a personage
than Jim Coffey, the Dublin uianu

Cnffev risrht now is the only Heavy
weight in the crowd who appears to
be of championship caliber. Coffey
need have no fear, however, that Jess
is going to take him on and give him
a crack at his title in the immediate
future. Those who are handling the
business end of the big Kansan's fistic

do not feel that he shpuld
enter the ring to defend his title be-

fore nine months or so of vaudeville
has netted some easy coin.

The Dublin Giant naa been snowing
some real class of late, after having
been nursed along tenderly by iioinam
boxing experts. He has been
the sleep potion to a mimoer oi ui
hrwa nrt dishing uo knockouts on the
side in New York. The least that can
be said of the big irisnman is uiai
he is a good man for Jess Willard to
stay away from.

Before many more moons ruu aiuunu
another heavy is going to maKe nis
appearance on the championship hori
zon. When this Happens roiusuu una
will recall the name of Tom uowier ana
the fact that Portland was the place
where he first got his real start. Not
much has been said about the big Eng-
lishman in Eastern boxing circles, or
any other for that matter, but those
who saw him wnue in roriio.no. anu
have seen him since he left with Jim
Corbett, and who are credited witn
knowing a thing or two about Doxing
flesh, are in their praise
of Cowler. At the present time Tom
is sojourning with Corbett in Australia,
where Corbett is doing a theatrical
turn.

Before he left Portland with Cowler,
Corbett said that when he returned
again to the Northwest it would be
with a new heavyweight champ, and
the new title-hold- er would be Cowler.

It having been recalled that Jack
Johnson once was a Portland visitor,
and that as early as 1903, when he was
here, he was picked as a coming champ,
there seems to be some hope for Cow-
ler when, the same dopesters say that
he will develop into a better man than
Johnson was at the zenith of his box-
ing career. While Johnson has been
called the best heavyweight boxer who
ever donned a mitt. Cowler's admirers
think big Tom better. Cowler is faster
than Johnson ever was and has the
same way of toying with an opponent
that made the big "smoke' famous.

Eddie Flannigan, one of the cleverest
boxers seen in the Portland four-roun- d

amateur bouts, left during the week for
Dallas, Or. He will have charge of a
large dairy at that place and will for-
sake the boxing game for the present.

Ralph Gruman seems to have got off
to a flying start in New York. He has
annexed every battle he has fought so
far.

Charlie White, the Chicago light-
weight champion contender, bad a hard
time explaining to his Chicago admirers
lust what happened when he bumped
up against Jimmy Duffy, the Buffalo
boy.

Willie Ritchie isn't half as unpopular
as he was before he came back and
administered a drubbing to Freddie
Welsh and Johnny Griffiths.

Spokane has discovered a boxer who
is larger than Jess Willard. He is a
trainman by profession and stands a
half inch taller than the giant Kansan,
He weighs 222 pounds stripped and in
tends learning a few fine points of
the arena game and later will get into
action against some of the lesserheavyweight stars. He is Lou Bodle.

Aberdeen Has Semi-Pr- o Team.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. April 17. (Spe-

cial.)" Organization of a semi-prof- es
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sional baseball team for Aberdeen has
been completed by William Eaton and
N. V. Conklin, and the club will play
at home every week that the Black
Cats are on the road. The first game
will be played tomorrow at Elma. Othergames will be against Central ia, Che
halis, Tono, Montesano, Olympla and
possibly with railroad teams in Tacoma
and Portland. The lineup for the team
is similar to that which played ama-
teur baseball in Aberdeen last season.

TENXIS CLUBS BEIXG FORJMTED

Southwestern "Washington Tourney
at Grays Harbor Projected.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. April 17. (Spe
cial.) Organization of tennis clubs in
Aberdeen and Montesano are under way
and as soon as these are organized
they will Join with Elma and Hoquiam
clubs in holding a southwestern tour-
nament on Grays Harbor. Each club
will have about 30 members, and a reg-
ular schedule of games will be played
during the Summer.

Among the cities which will be in
vited to participate in the southwest
tournament will be Elma, Montesano,
Aberdeen, Hoquiam. Chehalis, Centralis
and Olympla.

DUE'S HAND IS HEAVY

STRICT REGULATIONS FOR MNB VIE
WITH THOSE OF GRIDIRON.

Slightest Dissipation Untolerated.
Most of Time Given to Develop

Strength In Batting.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,
Seattle, April 17. (Special.) Any ques
tion as to whether Coach Dobie would
inflict upon bis squad of ballplayers the
same spartan regulations that the grid-
iron men lived, up to has been dispelled.
He does.

When the tall Scot first took charge
of baseball at Washington, he found
the same happy-go-luck- y manner oftraining that preceded his advent as a
football coach. The first requisite fora ballplayer, according to Dobie, was
that each man should, be on the fieldevery day on time.

Even the slightest forms of dissipa-
tion, late hours and other violations of
the best training rules are not tol-
erated, by Dobie. To antagonize the
coach is to make life miserable for
oneself and the baseball team fast is
learning that few infractions escape his
notice.

Dobie has taken this squad and grad-
ually is getting it to hustle and. work
all the time it is on the field. The
coach has had poor material to work
with. He can scarcely hope to com-
pete with some of the teams in the
conference this year, but he is build-
ing up a squad that will know how
to get into the game lots quicker in
seasons to come. His batters are weak
and he passes hours with the men at
this angle of the game alone.

In spite of the handicaps that Dobie
has had to start with he is expected
to form a winning team and if train-
ing methods of the gridiron will bring
out the talent in a ballplayer Dobie'ssystem should, produce a champion-
ship.

SAIjEM track to be hvesed
Mrs. Wcathcrred, of the State Fair
Board, Would Make Course Better.

SALEM, Or., April 13. (Special.)
We are going to have the fastest and

best race course at the state fair
grounds in the West," declared Mrs.
Edith Tozier Weathered, member of
the State Fair Board today, after a
crew of men had been put to work
putting the course In condition. "Here
after we shall keep the track in fine
shape throughout the year, .and make
it and the fair grounds real show
places. Many persons are attracted to
the grounds at various seasons when
the fair is not being held, and we want
them to like the place so well they
will comment uupon it favorably, no
matter where they go. That will be a
big advertisement for our fair.

"The race course at Lexington, Ky.,
is said to be - about the best in thecountry, but we hope when we get
through with the work now planned
that ours will be as good as that,"

Mrs. Weathered has long been inter
ested in horses, and the other mem-
bers of the board, readily agreed to her
suggestion that the track be put In
prime condition.

Anglers Xear "Woodland Are Busy.
WOODLAND, Wash., April 17. (Spe-

cial.) In the river, lakes and sloughs
that Abound in this section the catches
of trout, steelheads and cropplesare all
good. Even practically inexperienced
fishermen are having fair luck. There
le jnore fishing than usual this season.
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FIGHT LAW IS READY

Council Probably Will Act on

Measure This Week.

MEDAL GIVING IS ALLOWED

Tokens Limited to $25 Valuation to
Eliminate All Bouts Xot Strictly

Amateur; Planning for Prize
Mateb. Will Be Offense.

Preparation of Mayor Al bee's pro-
posed anti-prizefig- ht ordinance has
been completed, by Deputy City Attor-
ney Myers and will be submitted to the
City Council probably this week. The
measure is aimed to do away with all
except strictly amateur boxing, and to
permit amateur exhibitions only under
strict regulation.

The measure prepared reads:
The City of Portlanl does ordain as fol-

lower
Section 1. A prize fight, for the purpose

of this ordinance, shall be defined as & box-
ing competition or contest of any nature for
which any participant is given or paid or
promised, directly or indirectly, any money,
merchandise, or thing of value whatsoever,
and It shall be unlawful for any person to
arrange, offer to arrange, engage in, or offer
to engage In any such prize fight, either as
principal, second, assistant, stakeholder,
trainer, referee, aider, abettor, solicitor or
agent, whether such fight shall take place
or not.

Compensation Promise Banned.
It shall be unlawful for any person to give,

pay, or promise to give or pay to another,
any money, merchandise, or thing of value,
either directly or indirectly, for participating
in any boxing competition or contest of any
nature, and it shall be unlawful for any per-
son to engage or participate tn any boxing
competition or contest of any nature for
money, merchandise or anything of valuo,
either directly or indirectly.

Provided, however, that this ordinance
shall not prohibit boxing competitions for
which the participants are not paid or prom-
ised any money, merchandise or thing of
value. Nor shall it prohibit the giving of
engraved medals, ribbons or similar tokens
to the winner of any such competition or con-
test, providing that in no case shall any
medal, ribbon or similar token of more than
$25 In value be given.

Section 2. Any person desiring to holdany such boxing contest or competition shall
first obtain from the Chief of Police a per-
mit therefor, and such contest or' compe-
tition shall bo held under the following reg-
ulations: (1) The actual time of boxing atany such competition or contest shall be lim-
ited to 32 minutes, and no round shall ex-
ceed three minutes in length, followed by an
intermission of at least one minute.

Padding Is Provided For.
(2) The ring, posts and ropes shall be

padded In such manner as to prevent injury
to any boxer. (3 Boxer shall use boxing
gloves not less than eight ounces in weight.

4 Boxers shall not bandage or tape th

Club Hattiin
R.
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33
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Venice 11 42

knuckles or hands. In case a bmcer is
knocked down, such knockdown shall

round. And if contest becomes one-aide- d,

so that there appears to be liability of
either boxer sustaining injury, contest
shall bo stopped.

Section 3. In case any of the above regu-
lations is violated, it shall be duty of

police to stop any such contest or com-
petition Immediately.

Section 4. Any person violating pro-
vision of this ordinance shall, upon convic-
tion thereof In Municipal Court, be pun-
ished by a fine to exceed $500, or by
Imprisonment in City Jail to exceed

months, or both such fine and

EASrEK , "V" TO BE DECIDED

Amendment Makes Willamette Re-

quirements jLess Stringent.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

April (Special.) amend-
ment malting It possible for track men
to win their official "W Willamette
by landing seven points In any track
meet collegiate standing, of which

first place shall constitute a por-
tion of the required units, is now before
the students and will passed with
uut little debate according to present
Indications'.

stimulate track work and swell
the team, the requirements for a letterlikely will made easier. In tennis,
any player competing four-nint- hs of
the total time used in games col-
legiate rank will receive the racket
award, if the second amendment
passed

UMMER days
find this store brim-
ming over with big val

ues values , that will certainly
enlarge our circle of friends and
patrons. So complete and diversified
is our stock that every man, from
the youth of 16 to the man of affail's,
will find here in such models as the

,Wayne, the Beaufort, the Chester,
the Suffolk and others exactly what
he wants at the price he wants to
pay. They're from
The House of Kuppenheimer
and in style, fabric and
workmanship represent the
highest skill known to the clothing
world. See especially the new tar-
tans, checks, Glen Urquharts and
blue regimental stripes here at
$18, $20 and up to $30
This Is Shirt Week
We're devoting; five big windows to a dis-
play of the newest and finest patterns in
Men's Shirts for the 1915 season. Every
new fabric, soisette, madras, silk bosoni,
fiber silk and pure silk in Roman, self and
brocaded stripes now on exhibition. See
the biggest and finest display in Portland
here today. Prices $1, $1.50, ?2, $2.50,
$3.50 to $6.

Successors
Steinbach Co.

GUS KUHN, Pres.

BEAVERS TAKE BIG JUMP
IN FIELDING AVERAGES

Justin Fitzgerald, Formerly of Portland Team, Starts Off .421 Gait, but
Heilman Drops From .440 the First Week .351 Up April. -

came to the fore week
PORTLAND by taking- the lead In

fielding averages and
going: to fourth place in team batting,
in the second week of the Pacific Coast
League play to 7
and Including the
games last Sun- - N"3J'"
day. Joe Gedeon, of , 7"" JHf

K , Ol
times at bat and 15
hits and a percent.
age of .484. is
credited with being '

premier miter ;

so far in the pres- - c.sent campaign. Justin Kluscrald.Justin Fitzgerald,
former Portland Beaver now with the
San Francisco Seals, clouted the pill at
a .421 gait, but his teammate Harry
Heilmann dropped from .440 the first
week to .351 - to April -- Ty"
Iober continued to be the Portland
leading by banging at a .382
mark. Buddy Ryan, now of Salt Lake,
whaled away for a total of an even .400
for the first two weeks.

Following are the percentages to
and including games of April 11:

Pitching Records.
Pitcher, duty W. 1 P C

Scogglns. Angeles 2 0 "0
Oovaleukie, Portland - 0 , Ju
Burns. Ane-.'i- e 2 O 10
Love. Angeles 2 J

Couch, Francisco 1 0 1

Gregory. Salt Lake 1 0 JO"M
Hall. Like O 1imi
Killilav, Francisco 1 O

pernoli. San Francisco 1 O loun
West. Venice 1 """
C. Williams, fait Lake 1 .0 liMW
Klawitter, Oakland : 1 ''JBaum, Francisco 2 1 -

Callahan. Portland 1 .

Fanning, Francisco 2 1 .iti
Huhes, AnRcles - 1 .Jli.
Benham. Francisco 1 1
I.arov. Lake 1 ..00
HiRSinbotham. Portland 1 1 '"
Malarkey. Oakland 1 . 1

Piercey. Venice 1 1 .."''
Hitt. Venice J 1
Leonard, Portland 1 1 ..
Ryan. Angeles 1 1 ?"
Smith. Francisco 1 1 ..
Pruiett, Oakland 1 i ,2."i0
Chech. Angeles 0 1 .000
Decannier, Venice 0 1 .0110
Evans, Portland 0 1

Halla. Salt. Lake 1 ""'
Lush. Portland 0 1 .'Mitchell. Venice O 1 .OO0
Arellanes. Salt Lake 0 1 .000
Prough. Oaklan-- J 0 1 .ono
Krause. Portland 0 1 .i""
Abies. Oakland 2 .Oim
Perritt. Lo Angeles 0 2 .01X1
.1. Williams, Salt Lake 0 i .000
Henley, Venice 0 4 .0110

Records.
Clul O. Ah. H.

salt Lake 9 miOakland l: 4HS
Krancisco 4.-

-, tiPortland 1J 407 lisLos Angeles 14 -2
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Last
Wk.
.o."i6
.311
.U4
.24.--

,
.2:i
.281

Club lidding Records. Last
G. Po. A. K. P.C. W'k.

Portland 12 3 1 7i J9 .t2 .ntdi
Oakland :..." J 21 .Htil .U.17
Salt Lake 9 24:! loo 14 .mil .!Los Angeles 14 409 24S 20 .B.'. .Hl
San Francisco ...13 S7:i 207 21 .!.",2 .044
Venice 11 803 17 27 .847 .3

Individual Halting Records.
Last

G. Ab. It. H. r f. W'k.
Wolverton. S. F. . 1 1 O 1 10OO
Baum. S. F 3 8 1 4 .S7 10OO
Gardner, 0 7 5 1 3 .boo .5i0
Pernoli. S. F S 0 3 3 .6u0 .600
Barbour. S. L. ... 4 0 2 .000 ..100
Arboeast, 0 2 2 1 .500 .000
Baerwald, S. F. .. . 8 2 0 1 .600
Cedcon. S. L. .... 31 10 15 .4S4 .47
Shlnn. S. L 9 3S 8 18 .474 .470
Boles. L. A P 28 4 13 .4 .13Fitzgerald. S. F. .13 S7 10 24 .421 .440
Johnson. 0 13 54 11 22 .41)7 .87b
Ryan. S. L. 25 5 lo .400 .444
Hall, S. L. 2 5 1 2 .400 .Oou
Mitchell. V 1 6 0 2 .400 ..
Scogglns. L. A. ... 2 5 3 2 .400 .500
Elliott, O a 23 8 a .301 .1157
Wolter, L. A 14 57 10 22 .388 .357
Lober, P. 12 34 7 13 .382 .33S
Carlsch, P 7 21 2 8 .381 .833
Stumpf. P .12 43 7 18 .376 .347
Hlggtnbotham, P. 0 8 1 3 .375 .400
Tennant. S. L. ... V 85 5 33 .871 .3.'i3
Hetllng. V 11 3rt S 13 3B1 .41T
McMullen. L. A. .14 4S 7 17 .354 .361
Heilmann. S. F. ..10 87 4 18 .351 .44o
Schaller, S. F. ...13 49 10 18 .348 .318
Jones. S. F IS 53 6 )8 .340 .227
Carlisle. V 11 47 8 16 .340 .2Kt
Speas. P 12 47 9 16 .340 .280
Bodle. S. F 13 4 ltt .833 .281
Brooks. L. A 7 24 2- - 8 .33: .50o
Klawitter, 0 5 22 2 4 .3:13 .4Ji
Meusel. LA 4 U 1 3 .333 .OOO
Ryan, L A. . ... 6 0 2 .833 .40
West, V 2 8 1 I . 333 . COO
Ness. 0 1". S3 4 17 .321 .376
Middleton. 0 13 52 6 16 .308 .364
Orr. H. L 40 5 la .30)1 .:i33
Fisher. P. 11 SO 2 a .800 Ui

Klrcher. P. ..
Masgerts, L. A
PurtBll, V.
Kane. V
Schmidt. S. F.
Gleischman, V.
Wi:holt, V. . .
Zacher. S. 1 .
Mur.aorff, O.
Kuhn. O
Derrick, P. . .
Terry, L. A. .
Kills. L. A. . . .
Mands. O. . . .
Halllnan, S. L
Coltrin, 1'. ...
Bayle.ss, V. . .
Alcock, O.
Callahan. P. .
Love, L. A. . .
Lush. P
Prough. O. . . .
Ftlsberg. V. . .
Llndsav, o
Berger, V. . .
Done, P. ...
Harper, L. A.Hosp. V
Burns, LA.Gregory, S. L.
Her ley. V. ...
Krause. P.
J. Williams. S,

Morrison
At Fourth
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.24 4
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.200
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.21X1
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Following players are batting below
Abslein, L. A.. .ISO: Charles S F..
Kaye. .1S2; Lcarfl. Hannah

.17A; Davis. Portland. .1)17; Buemlller.
.107; Leonard, Port., .167; Corhan,

.156: Williams .143; Litschi..143; Prulett. .:43: Knhrer. .143;
Melzcer, .136: Dillon. .111:

Sara!

23c

iffli
Copyright. 1

ima. lllThe Houoe of 111 VJ,I!
Kuppenheimer. ill

.400

.3M

.375.3sj

.312

.5"0

.3.-.-:.

.3- -i

.14:;

.2511

. 27s

.227

. 250

. 273
looo
.5O0
.OU0
.33:!
.1)17
.333
. 27 H

.167

.111)1,

.333

.OU('

.500

.000

.200

.333
20O :

187;
S. I... S. v.. 1S0r

S. 1,..
L. A.. S.
F.. --

. S. L.. C.O.. S. L..
L. A.. L. A.

Boyd. O., Ill: HHt. v.. .111: Fanning. P.
F.. .1O0; Murvl v. IV. .11:11; Mllz". V., .0"7 ;

Downs. S. r'.. .ml7 : Sprn. r. V.. .i'56.
Followli g ptav-T- liavo heen el li.it one or

more tlmei. wlrhout risking a hit: Lo Ange-
les. Lughf-K- Meek antl Pcrrlt). iiklun --
Abies, Christian. Kucrner and MuiurKev.
Portland Ctvel-rkle- , Kvi.ns and Maninoti!.
Salt l.ak- Kaslley, Halla, Laroy. I.ynn. SnFrancisco Hurnani. I'larke. Cuch.Klllllay, Meloan. Smith, Venice, Decaiinlvr.
Piercer.

Following players have taken part In onn
or more game without churned with
a lime "at bat": An!!anes, salt Lake;
Chech and Horstmiin. Los Ancflt-s- , Naugli-to- n

and Rleger. Portland: Scputveda, bunFrancisco, and White. Vei:ice.
Among the Leaders.

Leading r.: MugKert. Los Ange-
les. 13; Johnston. Oakland, 11; Gedeon, Suit
Lake, ID; Fltxpevald. San Frac-isco- . in;
Wolter. Los Angeles. IO; Si hallcr, San Fmn
Cisco, 11); Sped., l'ortlai.n, 1); Budle, San
Francisco, .

Leading base stealers: Johnston, Oakland,
10; Schmidt, Sun Kr.mclMcn, 7; Schaller. San
Francisco, 5: Bodie. San Francisco. 5; Mur-ger- t,

Los Angeles, 4; FltzKeruld. San Fran-
cisco, 3; Heilman, Kan Fran lsco, 3; Wolter,
Los Angeles, 3.

Leading home-ru- n hitters: Gedeon, FaitIke, 3; Hellmnn. San Francisco, ;i; l e.

Venire, :i; Fitzgerald San Francisco, 2;
Schaller, San Francisco, 2; Magert, Los
Angeles, 2.

Leading three-bas- e hltt-rs- Maggert, Los
Angeles. 3: WoUer. Los Angeles. 3; Gardnir,
Oakland, 2: Holes, Los Angeles, '2- Lobcr,
Portland, 2; Tennant, Salt Lake, 2.

Leadlner two-nns- e hitters Gedeon. Salt
Lake. 7; shlnn. Salt Lake. )i: Fitzgerald. San
Francisco, 5; Doane, Portland. 5: Tennnnt.
Salt Lake. 4: S.eJ. Portland. 4; Glelsch-ma-

Venlc-- i, 4
Leading facrlflce hitters Metzger. Los

Angeles. 7; Boles. Los Angeles. 4; McMullen.
Los Anpeles. 4; Sehnller. San FranHsco, 4;
Speas. Portland. 4; Terry, Los Angeles, 4;
F.1MS, Los Angeles. 4.

Another difference is that fortune
knocks on your door and misfortunejars you Bt the bend.

SAFE to say that I give the
IT'S values in the City of Port-

land. The money I save on
ground-floo- r rent and overhead ex-
pense is put into the clothing I sell.

Men's $20.00 Suits for $14.75
Men's $25.00 Suits for $18.75

ALTERATIONS FREE

JIMMY DUNN
Portland's Original Upstairs Clothier

315-16-1- 7 Oregonian Bids.
Elevator to 3d Floor

ROSE CITY SPEEDWAY
Inaugural Intercity

AUTO
RACK- -

SPEED KINGS OF NORTHWEST

S-.MA- Y 1-- 2
First Race at 2:30 P. M.

SCALE OF PRICES First Time in America for High-Clas- s

Auto Racing

ADMISSION 50c
Grand Stand, Extra Parking Automobiles, $1.00


